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From Navy Gooney Birds to Big Red Country
Newly elected NBA Board member Ken Fearnow got

his start in radio in 1970 to escape working in the galley
on Midway Island.
Fearnow was a pharmacy major putting in two years

of active duty in the Navy Reserve with no job designa
tion. When galley workers were asked. "Can you
type?", Fearnow said "yes" fast and moved to the Pub
lic Affairs office to edit the daily news bulletin. Soon
he was doing a weekend radio shift and then full
time work as bulletin editor, radio disc jockey (KMTH
American Forces radio "broadcasting to 500 people
and an unknown number of gooney birds"), TV weath
erman and switcher, etc.

Once discharged, he got his first class radio license
from the Bill Wade School of Radio in San Diego. Then
he went home to Oklahoma City and sold clothes by
day and disc jockeyed by night for $1.60 an hour at
KWHD in Edmond.

Into Sales

Fearnow observed sales people going in and out of
the station. "They looked l ike they were having fun and
making money. I told the boss that for $400 a month I'd
sell days and dee jay nights."
He did well at selling and became sales manager,

then station manager. Selling remains Fearnow’s fav
orite activity. He handles national sales for WOW AM
and FM, is involved in training sales people, and
makes companion calls. "I get a kick out of determin
ing an advertiser’s problem and coming up with a way
to fix it. I like marketing as opposed to peddling."

In 1977 KWHD's owner bought KTFX, a top-40 rock
station in Tulsa, and Fearnow became general manager

On to Omaha

In January 1979 the manager of KYNN, Omaha,
asked Fearnow to join the station as sales manager.
Although he had never entertained thoughts of moving
to Nebraska and the job appeared to be a step down,
Fearnow took it because he l iked Mike Oatman and

Great Empire Broadcasting, the Wichita, KS, based
ownerof KYNN- "I didn't care for Country at al l.  I had

been stereotyping it. Today I am a big Country fan.
I’ve grown to especially respect early Country and its
affect on all modern music," KYNN acquired its FM
(KEZO) in 1980 and Fearnow became genera! manager
of the combination in December 1982. Great Empire
bought WOW in 1983, sold KYNN, and changed KE-
ZO's call letters to WOW FM. "The whole thing was a
good move. We had incredible growth in the first year."

Industry Problems

Fearnow’s biggest frustration with the industry is its

inefficiency in training sales people. "We send out
people with no idea of why they’re there or how to help
the advertiser. They often try to sell ads before they
know the problem which is like a doctor prescribing
medicine before he talks to the patient. The industry’s
reputation suffers and potential advertisers become

callous to radio." Fearnow is a RAB-certified radio

marketing consultant. "This is something RAB is do
ing to i.mprove the quality of salespeople. I encourage
all broadcasters to look into that program. Also, you
can't stereotype the kind of people you can sel l.  I sold
a fair amount of advertising to a man who shot horses
and a street sweeper who wanted to expand into park
ing lots."
Fearnow is also frustrated with the lack of rate integ

rity, "There are entirely too many in-house agencies
that do the work and extend 15% to the client. The in

dustry would be better off and wealthier if everyone
maintained rate integrity.”

Fearnow names the possible loss of wine and beer
advertising as the industry's biggest problem. "Taken
collectively it is staggering" ($700 million annually, 5%
of TV’s ad revenues and 12% of radio’s. Many sporting
events are funded largely by beer ads). "This banning
would be sad and senseless because it would not ac

complish what proponents think it would. It would not
get drunk drivers from behind the wheel." (NAB Pres
ident Eddie Fritts says that no study shows advertising
as a cause of drunk driving or alcohol abuse in Amer
ica; the root of the trajedy is public tolerance of
abuse.) "We need to promote awareness of the prob
lem - end apathy among the public and some broad
casters. Too many stations are out of touch with
things not affecting them day-to-day right now.”

Fearnow agreed to serve on the NBA Board because,
“I am a broadcaster to the bone and feel natural in this

type of organization. I l ike to be a part of anything that
will benefit our industry. I l ike to participate in prob-



in which the person claiming the priv-• Any civic case
iiege is the plaintiff. , ^ ,, , .

Exemptions would not necessarily be limited to
these four exceptions. The new sections 4, 5 & 6 pro
vide for a procedure whereby anyone could ask for a
destruction of the Shield Law upon showing the relev
ancy of the information and a specific “public in
terest”; and then the judge could decide whether or
not to permit the Shield Law by looking at the nature of
the proceedings; the merits of the claim or defense;
the adequacy of other remedies; the relevancy of the
Information sought; and the possibi l ity of using alter
native sources. This is basically a total gutting of the
Free Flow of Information Act. One could never tel l
what a judge might find to be "relevant” and to serve a

“public purpose.”
The draft bi l l would violate the First Amendment pro

tection of access to news, because it is not couched in

the language which most courts have used to describe
a qualified federal constitutional Shield Law privilege.
However, it could be redrafted to comply with the qual
ified privilege rules.
There is no need for DeCamp's amendments. The

present Act, LB 380, passed during 1973, has worked
wel l. The 1973 Legislature expressly rejected an amen
ded version [similar to what may be presented to the
1985 legislature] to avoid cutting big loopholes in
the Act. (from a report by Cline, Wi l liams, Wright,

lem-solving projects. Mike Oatman feels the NBA is
more aggressive in the political arena than some other
states where WichitaGreat Empiredoes business. It is
a good association with a good group of Directors
heading in the right direction. It is much stronger than

state associations I’ve been in and weaker thansome

others.”
Radio’s Staying Power

Fearnow believes radio will never lose listenership.
“It will always be needed because it is an immediate
news source, it is convenient, it is intrusive, and it is
the most mobile of all media. As an industry we have
healthy revenue growth each year.” Regarding rural
problems, Fearnow says “Radio lost several farm dol
lars to TV; that and the suffering farm economy mean
rural stations will have to become more astute and in

novative to survive. It’s nothing that can’t be dealt with

but they will have to work smart and redirect their em

phasis. I don’t envy them. It will be hard. I do think if

they are serving the interests of farmers and the com
munity they will survive.”

Fearnow thinks the best way to get community expo
sure and support is through public service projects.
“Our ‘Blow for Breath’ for cystic fibrosis and work for

leukemia brought us more media exposure than we
could ever afford. It’s a lot of work and you don’t see a

direct return on your dollar but it’s worth it.” WOW
takes a major part in Omaha’s River City Roundup,in
cluding sponsoring a trai l ride and street dance.
WOW’S 1984 Christmas project - ‘Children’s Christmas
Crusade’ - involved rounding up gifts for 1200 needy
children. The Omaha police furnished the l ist of chi l
dren and their gift wishes and WOW listeners donated
over $25,000 in gifts. One couple brought in four bi
cycles. Monetary contributions ranged from $5 to $500
On Dec. 14 policemen delivered the gifts, which had
been overflowing the WOW “Radio Ranch”, including
the restroom bathtub.

Johnson & Oldfather)

Ray Depa and Steve Murphy wi l l investigate how
DeCamp’s proposals would have affected past cases.
The Nebraska Association of Schooi Boards may

introduce iegisiation to amend the Open Meetings law.
A letter has been distributed to stores by the Retai l

Merchants Association warning of copyright action
against stores that play radio music.

There are copyright laws requiring that some retai l
ers must pay l icense fees to ASCAP, BMI and SESAC
to be able to pipe in broadcast music.

WOW’S AM is stereo and Fearnow is “absolutely
happy” about it. “1985 will be the first year of notice
able growth in AM stereo receivers. I think manufac
turers will start a marketing drive and we wil l start pro
moting our AM stereo. Omaha has a lot of AM stereo
stations for the market’s size (WOW, KFAB and KOIL)’.’
WOW has had “no problems whatsoever” with its
Harris system.
Fearnow is married to Jannie Stanford; they have a

9-year-old son, Benjamin.
Fearnow’s most unusual radio experience occurred

when a disc jockey began preaching a sermon on the air.

Here is what can be said about the present law:
• Stores the size of or smaller than George Aiken’s
Chicken * (1,055 sq. ft., 620 sq. ft. accessible to public)
using no more than 4 speakers and a single receiver,
are exempt from l icensing requirements if the equip
ment is “homestyle” ratherthan “commercial”.
• Stores as big at The Gapf (3,769 sq. ft.) and/or using
equipment which is “commercial”, are not l ikely to be

exempt.
• Stores in between Aiken and The Gap wil l run up
against Congress’ intent to make Aiken the outer limit
of the exemption. Factors which could be considered
include:

— size

— physical equipment
— noise level in areas where the radio or television

can be heard [or seen]
— extent to which the receiving apparatus is altered

or augmented to improve aural (or visual) quality
— sophistication of the equipment [apart from how

much of it there is, how advanced or high-powered it is j
’"'Twentieth Century Music Corp. v. Aiken and Sailor
Music et al v. The Gap Stores.

NBA Board Meeting
NBA Board Meeting
The NBA Board of Directors met at the Omaha Coun

try Club Dec. 4. Present were Eric Brown, Gene Koehn,
Joe Stavas, Dick Yantzie, John Benson, Jana Pentz/Mc
Bride, L. Lee Thomas, Larry Walklin, Gary Nielsen, Ed
Zachary, Ed Schafer, Ken Headrick, Ward Childerston
and Sandra Trandahl.

Senator John DeCamp’s proposal to amend the
Shield Law provoked extended discussion. The Board
decided to follow the recommendation of the Media of

Nebraska steering committee and contact legislators
quickly. A sign-up sheet was circulated.

OeCamp’s four exceptions to the Shield Law would be:
•Requests for information made pursuant to grand jury
investigations;
• Information sought by a criminal defendant in order to
protect his right to a fair trial;
• Slander or libel cases in which the person claiming
the privilege is a defendant; and

It was decided to advise retailers to lie low for awhile

because ASCAP is coming down hard on the Midwest.
Zachary reported on the anti-DWI campaign. He en

courages stations to use the new PSA series, keep the
first series for possible re-use, and turn in reports so a
full accountability can be presented to the Governor.



Some visible support from the Governor for N BA’s DWI
program will be planned. Dick Yantzie and Ken Head
rick asked for 10-second spots that could be used l ive
by DJs.
Brown outlined a proposal for a public affairs pro

gram series to be offered statewide through KFOR, The
Board endorsed the project which wi l l begin with one
program a month January [or late December] through
June.

It was recommended that some form of briefing

paper be left with Sen. James Exon and Gov. Robert
KerreyJan.8 toindicate where committee chairmen can
be reached and explain "the state of our art”.
KUCV’s application for new educational FM stations

in Kearney, North Platte, Norfolk and Scottsbiuff was
dismissed; however. Union College does have the right
to refile in the future.

The Board rejected the Governor’s budget message
embargo and the fact that radio was totally excluded.

so many interested broadcasters submitting ideas and
questions. Let me continue to hear from you with your
thoughts.”
KGBI, Omaha
SHARATHON '84 brought in over $265,000 in pledges

from 1,967 listeners.

Taxes, Requirements
Eric Brown sent this in from the NebraskaOil Jobber:

“At a recent meeting attended by a group of mid
states businessmen, a Texan said that if you don’t
want to get into politics you should getout otbusiness.
A large portion of your gross profit goes into taxes -

personal , withholding, sales, unemployment, licenses
and personal property. Chances are these are second
only to labor costs. The amount of these taxes is de
termined by politicians who have the right to lower or

raise them. There are also building codes, safety
items, inspection fees, and registration fees. Al  l the

government-created cost of running your business
might surpass your labor costs. The coming session
of the Nebraska Legislature is going to be tough.
Money wi l l be hard to come by and legislators wil  l be

looking into every nook and cranny.”

KOGA Ogallala - 30 years old Jan. 23

Nebraska News
KTCH, Wayne
Dean Craun wanted to give his employees al l the

help he could during "The Great American Smokeout”.
He got city pharmacists to sell Nicorette gum for half
price. Doctors wrote prescriptions for anyone wanting
to participate.Craun challenged businessmen through
out the community to try the plan for their employees.
Channel 9. Sioux City, covered the event in an evening
news feature.

WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk
The radio stations and the Cinema Three Theatres

sponsored a special movie to benefit the “Good Neigh
bors Program”. WJAG/KEXL staff members were in
the theatre lobby to collect cans of food which were the

admission charge. Turnout was so great that a second
showing had to be scheduled. Over 1100 cans of food
were donated for distribution to area needy.

“Our” Lawyer
Alan Peterson received the 1984 Roger Baldwin Civi l

Libertarian of the Year award at the Nebraska Civi  l Lib

erties Union’s third annual Bi l l of Rights and Awards
Dinner. Peterson received the award for his defense of

freedom of the press in Nebraska and his long associa
tion with NCLU’s l itigation program.

Nebraska Hometown Radio Group
The Howard Anderson Company has added the fol

lowing stations: KMMJ, Grand Island; KSYZ, Grand
Island; KOIL, Omaha; KSID, Sidney; KAMI & KOOC,
Cozad; KOGA AM/FM, Ogallala; and KFRM,Salina,KS.
NPA

From an editorial in the Dec. 5 Lincoln Journal:

Kerrey’s exploitation of NETV
revives old, troubling concerns

Why did Gov. Kerrey expose himself to addi
tional liability by scheduling a statewide public
television network address in which he Intended

to make his spending ideas first known?
Kerrey has needlessly provoked much of the

Nebraska media, especially the privately owned
commercial television stations.

The governmental exploitation of NETV is the
precedent which should spook everybody. This is
not a simple informational, non-political program
...especially not in the highly competitive time
slot in which it dropped.

Nothing is more fundamentally political than a
governor’s budget. It always represents the sum
mation of a sweeping range of executive policy
choices and decisions.

This is the second time recently that the Kerrey
administration has employed NETV to get what
amounts to a “news break” jump on much of
commercial television and other media (the for
mation of the Governor’s Task Force on Violence

Against Women and Children was the first).
All the original fears about a government tele

vision instrument financed through the legislative
appropriation process, being used by government
to serve the government are now revived, alas.

Phil Berkebile, general manager of the Nebraska
Press Association and the Nebraska Press Advertising
Service for the past 12 years, has resigned to take a

similar position with the Texas Daily Newspaper As
sociation. ■

Chadron

The grapevine says Chadron State College is fi l ing
for an FM station.

WOWT, Omaha
Roger Moody is new local/regional sales manager.

He had been an account executive and also has worked

for WOW and KFOR radio. Moody replaces Jerry Wat
son who is now vice-president and general sales man-
agerfor KAKE TV in Wichita, KS.
John Dowd, general sales manager, is now also a

vice-president.

(Editor's Note: According to the Dec. 5 Hastings
Tribune,John White, NETV’s network program
manager, said Gov. Kerrey's office didn’t pres
sure NETV into telecasting his videotaped budget
message. White said he would like to have

viewed the tape before agreeing to air it, but that
was impossible because the tape wasn't edited
until shortly before the release hour. On the
basis of assurance that the message was non
political and informational. White agreed to have
NETV airit.)

JOINERS

Satellite Music Network

David Webb, Broken Bow, OK

NAB Rep
Ray Lockhart, NBA’s NAB representative, says, “I’m

the envy of other NAB board members because I have



Radio Robot The NAB Task Force...

...agrees: It has decided that broadcasters should

move beyond drunk driving to the broader issue of the
social unacceptability of drunkeness.

Nebraska

KEXL/WJAG, Norfolk, sponsored its annual “Take a
Ride Home on Us’,’ paying the local cab company a set
fee for providing free trips home from parties or bars.
Trips were l imited to Norfolk and ran 6 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Dec. 26 through New Year’s Eve. Rides were given to
about 70 people.

Hugoton, KS
KHUQ FM worked up a series of non-alcoholic mixed

drink recipes for the holidays. The station gives out a
new recipe each morning on the Good News Show.

Arkansas

The Arkansas Broadcasters, Arkansas Hospitality
Association andArkansas Automobile Dealers Associa

tion are sponsoring an “Alcohol Awareness Program’’.
The broadcasters air PSAs, and the AHA and AADA
provide continuing education and information pro
grams. Coach Eddie Sutton is doing some of the PSAs.

There’s a robot in programming at WKZQ AM/FM in
Myrtle Beach, SC. “GORT" (named after the silent,
powerful, non-uppity robot in "The Day the Earth Stood
Still” with Michael Rennie and Patricia O’Neil) is a com

puterized video cue-card system that organizes infor
mation forthe air staff.

GORT helps create messages, keeps track of start/
end dates, provides logging functions, and signals
when specific chores need to be done.

It wasn’t long ago that WKZQ’s control room was
cluttered by hundreds of 3-by-5 file cards with informa
tion for public service announcements, station promo
tions, police messages, suntan tips and contest winner
lists. It was all supposed to be evenly rotated and pul
led when no longer pertinent. However, messages got
on the air that shouldn’t have, and some information
was never announced.

Today the file cards are gone...the three-ring binders
with dog-eared pages falling out of the loops are gone.,
and the latest wire-service weather report taped to the
microphone stand is gone.

Prerequisites for GORT were that “he” make a quick
response to announcers’ requests, know the date and
time, and restart from power-on with no assistance or

supervision. GORT was designed, built and program
med by WKZQ afternoon personality Lance Drake.
Announcers don’t have to understand computers in

general or GORT specifically. According to Drake,
"Each one confronts the beast during his/her show,
pokes the buttons and watches what happens. A l ittle
grapevine effect and osmosis take care of the fine
points”.
GORT can prompt the announcer to turn off the AM

transmitter at sunset, give a wake-up cal l to the morn
ing man, start the recorder for the newswire sports
audio, orwish the boss’s wife a happy birthday. When
a red bulb in the control room l ights up, the announcer
presses an EVENT button and the appropriate message
appears. Pressing the event button a second time re
moves the message, returning previous material to
the screen.

The “Wire Watcher” directs the Newswire feed to the

News Department video monitor and a switch box in
the control room. The on-air announcer can switch

from GORT video to AP wire video or video from a TV

camera outside the station’s front door.

The computer routine includes a 10-to 20-minute
entry session each day. With the use of MENU ITEM
SELECTION, GORT can print a “hardcopy” of any in
formation In his store, purge old files, and back up in

formation presently in use. The basic information in
GORT is in files on a floppy disk which can be changed
as necessary.
There is no ERROR LIST for GORT because there are

no errors. Since June 1984 he hasn’t so much as hic

coughed during his 24-hour work days.
GORT is kept in a closet to keep spi l led coffee and

cigarette ashes out of his system.

LIVE COMMENTARIES FOR DJ’s

Announcer: “If you think drunk driving is some
one else’s problem, consider this fact:” (insert
one of the below)

1 . Drunk driving is every community’s most often
committed violent crime.

2. Alcohol-related crashes are the leading cause
of death for young adults.
3. Drunk driving costs U.S. taxpayers $21-$24 bi l
l ion each year.
4. 250,000 Americans lost their lives in alcohol-
related crashes over the last 10 years. That’s
25,000 people each year; 500 each week; 71 each
day; one every 23 minutes.
5. On an average weekend night in the U.S., one
out of every 10 drivers is drunk.
6. Each year, 26,000 Americans are killed and 1.5
million are injured by drunk drivers. The death
toll from drunk driving equals 100 jumbo jet
crashes with no survivors.

7. More than 11 mi l l ion American fami l ies have

had a member killed or seriously injured by a
drunk driver in the past lOyears.
8. Lost wages and productivity, medical and legal
costs, purchasing power, etc., caused by drunk
driving, exceeds $24 biliion each year.
9. More than 25 cents out of each auto insurance

dollar pays for damage done by drunk drivers.
10. About 1.3 million, oraimost 1 per cent, of ail
licensed U.S. drivers are arrested yearly for DWI.
11.60% of al l crashes involve a drinking driver.
12. The more serious the crash, the higher the
driver’s intoxication level.

13. Over two million motor vehicle crashes each

year are alcohol-related.
14. 55% of fatal highway crashes are alcohoi-
related.

15. Every other American wi l l be victimized by a
drunk driver in his or her l ifetime.

16. More people under 40 are killed in auto
crashes than by either cancer or heart disease.

Announcer: “From the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association, something to think about if you plan
to drive tonight.”

(courtesy of the Virginia broadcasters)

Aicohd Roundup
Our Leader

President Reagan’s consumer affairs advisor,
Virginia Knauer, recently spoke out against the pos
sible beer and wine ad ban. “I don’t think there would

be any effect on alcohol-related problems. There is a

ban on hard-liquor advertising, and it hasn’t reduced
consumption. The nation’s preoccupation with health
and diet contributes to reducing alcohol abuse, so rais

ing the consumer’s consciousness on moderate alco
hol use is the way to go.”



Iowa

WMT, Cedar Rapids, announces the number of drunk
driving incidents for the city and state once a month
for several days during the same time slot. The next
month, updated statistics are aired, again in the same
time slot. According to General Manager Larry
Edwards, this creates an awareness by almost making
the public keep score.
Georgia

...has enacted legislation requiring driver’s iicense
appiicants to participate in an anti-drunk driving
seminar.

Industry Notes

TARPAC

During the 1983-84 election cycle, TARPAC con
tributed $235,000 to 159 congressional candidates (32
Senate, 127 House; 78 Republicans, 81 Democrats).
Activities included hosting a Washington event; rais
ing outside money; and giving TARPAC funds. TAR'-
PAC had a 95% success rate and now ranks 17th

among all trade associations (up from 55th in ’81-82).

$$$

Top 25 spot radio advertisers are; Anheuser-Busch;
General Motors; AT&T; Philip Morris; Adoiph Coors;
Chrysler; Delta Air Lines: UAL Inc.; Van Munching &
Co. [Heineken]; PepsiCo; Ford Motor; Southland;
American Honda; Martlett Importers [Moison]; Nis
san; Stroh Brewery; Pi llsbury; Eastern Air Lines;
Greyhound; Ralston Purina; AMR; Coca-Cola; Bank
of America; Zayre Stores; and General Mills. (RAB)

CANADA

In Canada, FM's must devote 40% of their programm
ing to the spoken word, cannot piay more than 50% hit
music, cannot play a song more than 18 times/week,
and must play at least 20% Canadian music.
RADiO GAiNS

National spot radio expenditures for October show
ed a gain of 28.9% over October 1983. Al l the top 10
markets were up for monthly performance; al l 15 of the

11-25 markets were up; and 24 of the 25 26-50 markets
were up.

THE “WIRELESS FLASH’’...

...is a twice-weekiy dispatch of 40 stories targeted
toward AOR & CHR, MOR & A/C, and Country sta
tions. Selections include off the wall news and enter

tainment; sports, science and trivia questions; inter
views with entertainers and newsmakers; and a daily
almanac and horoscope. Copley Radio Network, Box
190, San Diego, CA 92112. (800) 445-4555,

FOR CONSERVATIVES

The American Studies Center is offering radio fea
tures and news with a conservative slant. The 3-5-min

ute segments, which are free with the sponsor’s 30-
second spot, include Foreign Intelligence Report,
Headlines in History, Economic Outlook, Public Policy
Review, Dateline Washington, Current Opinion, A clo
ser Look, Spotlight on the (Latin) Americas, Books and
Records, and Kaleidescope (happenings in theatre,
music, art & cinema), Mark Lipsitz, American Radio
Service, 426 C St., NE, Washington, D. C. 20002, (202)
547-9409.

BERG’S KILLER [S]
A tiny band of fascist fanatics [The White American

Bastion] has been implicated in the slaying of Denver
radio talk show host Alan Berg. The group is also imp
licated in two armored car robberies that netted $3.5
million in California and Washington. The Bastion is
supposedly collecting money to overthrow the U.S.
government by 1999 using political assassinations,
nuclear attacks, disruption of public facilities, and the

systematic elimination of minorities and the “liberal
Jewish press”. Ballistics tests have matched one of
theirweapons to the Berg murder weapon. (UPl)

A NAB survey covering April to September 1984
showed

• 91.8% of all broadcasters aired some type of al
cohol-related PSA.

• 52.2% created their own PSA’s.

• 22.5% of these PSA’s were aired during drive
time [radio] and prime time [TV].
• About 86% of stations covered alcohol-related

topics on local newscasts; over 50% aired at
least 20 alcohol-related news stories.

• 28% aired an editorial covering alcohol misuse
and drunk driving.
•  77,4% carried a full-length locally-produced
public affairs program dealing with alcohol mis
use and drunk driving.
• 41 % were involved in community outreach ac
tivities.

Wisconsin

The WBA is making “Responsible Use of Alcohol”
PSAs with Wisconsin athletes. Randy Wright of the
Green Bay Packers and Jim Sundberg of the Milwaukee
Brewers were the first two to record.

WHY COUNTERADVERTISING

OR EQUAL TIME IS ILL-ADVISED

—Congress has never sought to dictate the selec
tion of PSAs. This has been the prerogative of
stations, based on current community needs.
— Any effort by Congress to dictate such health
messages would raise First Amendment ques
tions.

— Such a requirement could be applied to butter,
meat, soft drinks, automobiles, over-the-counter
drugs, salt, coffee, sugar, etc. Such a precedent
could open a Pandora’s box of legislative initia
tives.

— Every health message Congress might require
would reduce the opportunity to air PSAs which
do not relate to product misuse (the Red Cross,
United Way,multiple sclerosis, cystic fibrosis,voter
education, hunger and disaster relief programs,
fire prevention, unemployment assistance., etc.).

NHTSA

A 1978 National Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tion study shows that media campaigns cannot bring
about behavior or attitude changes, but can success

fully transfer information. Researchers found that be
havior changes occurred where media campaigns were
combined with legal deterrents or the offer of health
treatment. Campaigns relating the risks of a crash and
law enforcement action were particularly effective. The

study concluded that public information and education
campaigns combined with legal and health-oriented
approaches, have been a major factor in reducing alco
hol related crashes.

UNESCO

The NAB Executive Committee strongly objects to
any UNESCO support for the March 1985 Mexico City
conference on “Working Conditions and the Protection
of Journalists”, organized by the Latin American Fed
eration of Journalists.



with alcohol abuse and DWI (cal I-a-ride, designated
driver, etc.).
The following FCC forms have been revised and

must be used in lieu of previous forms: 308, foreign
broadcast: 316, construction permit or iicense; 323,
ownership report, commercial station; 323E, owner
ship report, non-commercial station; 345, broadcast
translator station construction permit or license; 346,

changes in FM translator station; 348, renewal of
translator license: 396, EEO Program for renewal appli
cant; 396A, EEO Program for new station.
Problems/Programs list must go into your files by

Jan. 10, April 10, July 10& Oct. 10.

Calendar

Jan. 8 — NBA Board meeting, Lincoln. Meeting with
Sen. Exon, 10 a.m.; Gov. Kerrey 11 a.m.; lunch
with legislators.

Jan. 18-19 — Colorado Broadcasters annual meeting.
Clarion Hotel, Colorado Springs.

Jan. 24-26 — Wyoming Press Association annual win
termeeting. Little America, Cheyenne.

Jan. 26-29 — 5th RAB Managing Sales Conference,
Amfac Resort & Hotel, Dallas-Ft.Worth Airport. 24
workshops: six forums: six major presentations: 15
format round tables. Steve Garvey, San Diego Pad
res; Kathy Black, USA Today publisher; Larry Wil
son, co-author of "The One Minute Sales Manager”:
Buck Rogers, IBM marketer; & Max Evans, fashion
consultant. Earn CRMC certificate at first industry
wide group exam. Explore new national RAB Co-op
Network, on-line co-op computer database available
to members with a local phone call. (800) 232-3131,
Lorraine Hamill.

Feb. 3-6— National Religious Broadcasters Associa
tion. Sheraton Washington, Washington.

Feb. 12 — NBA Legislative, Hall of Fame Dinner,
Board meeting, Lincoln.

Feb. 16 — Deadline for entries in Clarion Awards spon
sored by Women in Communications. WICI, POB
9561, Austin, TX 78766.

April 1 — Deadline for 1985 Armstrong Awards. Reg
ular categories are music, news, news documentary,
public or community service, education, and creative
use of the medium. From time to time awards are

presented for technical achievement, programming
innovation, and outstanding service by an individual
on behalf of the radio industry. Ms. Munire Terpis,
Armstrong Foundation, Room 1342A SW Mudd
Building, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027.
(212) 280-8703.

FMs — Beginning Jan. 1, new stations, existing sta
tions with changed facilities, and existing stations
which replace their antennas under the permissive
rule(Section 73.1690 (c) (1)) assume a one-year fi
nancial responsibility for resolving blanketing inter
ference complaints within 115 d Bu contour. Re
sponsibility does not include non-RF devices, mo
bile receivers, or situations caused by the complain
ant (malfunctioning or mistuned receivers, high gain
antennas, booster amplifiers, etc.)

All stations — Make certain your chief operator has
checked your frequency recently. Several stations
are being cited for operating off-frequency.
Send DWI PSA reports to NBA, 7101 Mercy Road,

Suite 419, Omaha 68106. Also send notice of local
PTA activity on SMART petition and copies of pro
grams, editorials and community projects dealing

"We know that marijuana is being used extensive
ly. With no help from media advertising, 65®/o of
14-26 year olds have tried marijuana one or more
times. 35% are regular users, compared to 2%
in 1962.

Dr. Morris Chafetz, President
Health Education Foundation

New Station Action
Kearney— Dismissed app. of Union College for 89.7 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT:
996 ft. Address: 3800 South 48th St.. Lincoln, 68506 Principal is nonprofit
corporation. It also owns KUCV(FM) Lincoln. Action Nov. 13.
West Point - Granted app. of Kelly Communications Inc. for 840 khz: 2.5 kw-D.
Address: 2702 Bragstad, Sioux Falls. S.D. 57103 Principal is owned by Sharon
J. Kelly, who has no other broadcast interests. Action Nov. 5.

Facilities Change Accepted
KBRL (1560 khz) Imperial
sys. App. Nov. 9.

KKEI (103.1 mhz) Imperial —Seeks CP to change TL and change HAAT to 208
ft. App. Nov. 16.

Facilities Change Application
KBRL(1560 khz) Imperial — Seeks MP to change power to 5 kw. App. Nov. 19.

Call Letter Assignment
KWPN — Kelly Communications Inc., West Point.

Looking
JAMES (BILL) WALTERS seeks announcers position

at gospel station. Ten years radio experience. AA de
gree at NW Jr. College in MS. For resume &air check
contact at Rt. 5, Box LI-16, Marshall. AR 72650. (501)
448-5900between 10 p.m. - 3 a.m. Sun. - FrI.
LINDA BLANKENSHIP wants radio job in announ

cing and pre-taped production. BA Murray State U,
Murray, KY, in radio/TV production & Spanish. Exper
ience includes TV interview crew chief; videotaping
high school football; board operator. 2815 Summit
Ridge Dr., Marietta, GA 30066. (404) 422-5816, home;
(404) 446-7242, work.
FOR SALE - Small market radio station, eastern

Nebraska. Contact NBA office (402)391-8236.
NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION MODULATOR Is wholly owned by the Nebras-
Ka Broadcasters Association, 7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419, Omaha, NE 68106-2619. Subscrip
tion to members Is contained In annual dues. Single copies to non-members are $2.50 per copy.
Third class postage is paid at Omaha, NE 68106.

— Seeks MP to change TL and make changes In ant.
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